U.S. Securities & Exchange Commission
Vacancy Annoucement

Job Title
Location
Compensation
Position Number
Application Deadline

Attorney Adviser
Washington, DC
$120,525 to $198,204 / Per Year
16-EX-1793805-CMH
September 19, 2016

Overview
The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) is looking for the best and brightest to join our team.
Our mission is to protect investors, maintain fair, orderly, and efficient markets, and facilitate capital formation.
A career with the SEC offers work that is exciting, challenging and rewarding. You can contribute to securities
regulation and enforcement while making a positive difference for the American investing public.
Duties
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prepare recommendations for rulemaking under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 to help protect
investors, promote informed investment decisions, and facilitate appropriate innovation in investment
products and services;
Research, analyze and develop rule text to implement regulatory initiatives;
Draft substantive legal documents including draft releases explaining proposed and final rulemaking
initiatives, federal register notices and memoranda;
Consult and coordinate with staff across the Division and Commission and public and industry
representatives regarding regulatory policy;
Analyze legislation and its potential impact on the regulation of investment advisers;
Provide interpretive guidance to other offices within the Division and to other division and offices at
the Commission (including Regional Offices) on Investment Advisers Act matters;
Respond to public inquiries; and
Assist Investment Management senior staff with the preparation of speeches and public
presentations.

Qualifications
•
•

J.D. or LL.B. degree
Active membership of the bar in good standing in any state, territory of the United States, the District
of Columbia, or the commonwealth of Puerto Rico. (Note: proof of bar membership will be
required before entry on duty.)

To Apply
To learn more about this employment opportunity and/or to apply online, please visit http://go.usa.gov/xZGye.
For assistance, please contact the Office of Minority and Women Inclusion at (202) 551-6046
or omwi@sec.gov.
The SEC is an equal opportunity employer

